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SPECIFICS OF REACTION OF HUMAN CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM TO IMMERSION IN COLD WATER

Winter swimming implies extreme cold stress, which can cause respiratory disorders, arrhythmias, and elevated blood pressure even in generally healthy people. 

Pre-training examinations for athletes practicing winter swimming should include additional criteria evaluating reaction of the cardiovascular system (CVS) to cold 

water. This study aimed to determine the risk of pathological abnormalities in the examined individuals exhibiting different CVS reactions to immersion in cold 

water. We assessed reactivity of CVS with the help of a cold-hypoxic test (CHT), following a previously developed algorithm. The subjects of the analysis were CVS 

reactions to CHT and physical data collected after swimming in cold water. The study involved 255 female and 205 male participants, all of them almost healthy, 

aged 18–25 years. They participated in testing in a laboratory setting. Poly-Spektr-8/E cardiograph was used to record ECGs, and GraphPad Prism 8 package 

for Windows 10 for statistical analysis. Findings: in highly reactive and reactive participants, CHT causes lengthening of the PQ interval, with its value in the initial 

state (IS) equal to 158 ± 7.2, and with CHT — 178 ± 9.1 (p < 0.01); in subjects of he paradoxical type, CHT, against the background of higher pulse, triggered 

increase of QTc, which in the IS was 405 ± 7.1, with CHT — 420 ± 7.5 (p < 0.05). As for blood pressure, on average, CHT made it grow, SBD by 17.4 ± 4.3 mmHg, 

DBP by 12.9 ± 3.1 mmHg (p < 0.05).  Swimmers adapted to cold, when swimming in cold water, had QTc above normal in 50% of cases: e.g., if IS of QTc was 

434 ± 24 s, after swimming it increased to 492 ± 25 s. After a 200 m swim at t = 1.5–2 °C, the average blood pressure in the group, compared to IS, increased, with 

SBD growing by 16.9 ± 3.1 mmHg, and DBP — by 12.3 ± 2.3 mmHg (p < 0.05). Having analyzed the data, we conclude that CHT can be the basis of additional 

criteria extending examinations for athletes seeking admittance to cold water swimming. 
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ОСОБЕННОСТИ РЕАКЦИИ СЕРДЕЧНО-СОСУДИСТОЙ СИСТЕМЫ ОРГАНИЗМА ЧЕЛОВЕКА 
НА ПОГРУЖЕНИЕ В ХОЛОДНУЮ ВОДУ

Зимнее плавание отличается экстремальной холодовой нагрузкой, которая может вызывать нарушение дыхания, аритмии, повышение АД (артериального 

давления) даже у почти здоровых людей. Спортсменам зимнего плавания необходимы дополнительные критерии допуска к тренировкам, оценивающие 

реакцию сердечно-сосудистой системы (ССС) на холодную воду. Целью исследования было определить риск патологических отклонений у обследованных 

с различной реактивностью ССС на погружение в холодную воду. Реактивность ССС оценивали посредством пробы холодо-гипоксического воздействия 

(ХГВ) по разработанному ранее алгоритму. Проанализированы реакция ССС на пробу ХГВ и данные после заплывов в холодной воде. В лаборатории 

обследованы практически здоровые 255 женщины и 205 мужчин 18–25 лет. ЭКГ регистрировали на кардиоанализаторе «Поли-Спектр-8/Е». Для статистического 

анализа использовали пакет GraphPad Prism 8 для Windows 10. Установлено: при ХГВ у высокореактивных и реактивных обследованных удлиняется 

PQ-интервал: в исходном состоянии (ИС) 158 ± 7,2, при ХГВ — 178 ± 9,1(p < 0,01); у испытуемых парадоксального типа при ХГВ на фоне увеличения 

ЧСС наблюдали увеличение QTc — в ИС 405 ± 7,1, при ХГВ — 420 ± 7,5 (p < 0,05). При ХГВ относительно ИС в среднем АД повышалось — САД на 

17,4 ± 4,3 мм рт. ст., ДАД на 12,9 ± 3,1 мм рт. ст. (p < 0,05).  При заплывах в холодной воде у адаптированных к холоду пловцов в 50% случаев QTc 

превышал норму, например, в ИС QTc — 434 ± 24, после заплыва — 492 ± 25 с. После заплыва на 200 м при t = 1,5–2 °C в среднем по группе АД 

повышалось по сравнению с ИС САД на 16,9 ± 3,1 мм рт. ст., ДАД на 12,3 ± 2,3 мм рт. ст. (p < 0,05). Проанализировав данные, пришли к выводу — на 

основе пробы ХГВ можно разработать специфические критерии допуска к занятиям холодовым плаванием.

Ключевые слова: зимнее плавание, дыхательная система, сердечно-сосудистая система, автономная регуляция, сердечные аритмии, внутрисердечное 
проведение, периферический вазоспазм, гипертензивный ответ
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In 2022, winter swimming was included in the Russian National 
Register of Sports. Extreme cold stress is inherent in this 
activity, which makes it significantly different from classical 
and open water swimming. The said stress also requires the 
practicing athlete to have higher functional reserves that should 
be evaluated and controlled. 

There are two body temperature maintaining mechanisms 
triggered upon immersion in cold water without special 
equipment, one boosting bodily heat production and another 
limiting heat release [1, 2]. Such an act also activates 
reflective defense mechanisms: controlled by the sympatho-
adrenomedullary system, peripheral vessels spasm, blood flow 
in skin and superficial muscles slows down (thus the output of 
heat is restricted), liver releases glucose, fat depots mobilize 
fatty acids, brown adipose tissue starts generating heat [3–5]. 
When the face is in the water, the body triggers diving reflex to 
save oxygen, and parasympathetic stimuli from cold receptors 
(mainly in facial skin) running along the vagus nerve's cholinergic 
pathway to the heart's sinus node intensify. Heart rate slows 
down, since the said reflex has a strong arrhythmogenic effect 
[6-8]. Further aggravation of the cholinergic stimuli affecting 
airways can lead to bronchoconstriction, which entails the risk 
of lung ventilation impairment [9].

Given the above, it should be noted that swimming in cold 
and ice-cold water is a rather common activity, which does not 
always trigger adverse reactions on the part of the cardiovascular 
system [10]. We believe that the negative reactions of the body 
that threaten human life when immersed in cold water may 
stem from high reactivity of the efferent part of reflex response. 
There are several factors that can make said reactivity high; 
for example, beginner cold swimmers may experience it 
because their bodies are unaccustomed to extreme cold, and 
other reasons may be rooted in the peculiarities of vegetative 
regulation formed during postnatal development, as well as in a 
person's genetic makeup [11–15].

This article analyzes the results of the earlier studies 
investigating the effect of cold water on adaptive reflex 
reactions, and, thereupon, seeks to characterize individuals at 
risk of a negative (health- and/or life-threatening) response to 
cold water immersion on the part of cardiovascular system.

The purpose of this work was to identify the specifics of 
adaptive cardiovascular reactions and assess the possibility 
of pathological abnormalities in the individuals exhibiting 
different vegetative reactivity of cardiovascular system to 
cold-hypoxia test (CHT) and cold water immersion in the 
context of swimming.

METHODS 

We have summarized two types of research activities, 
laboratory and field. The first part presents materials from 
laboratory studies that involved triggering of the diving reflex by 
immersion of face into cold water, the cold-hypoxia test (CHT). 
We assessed arrhythmogenicity of the said reflex in people 
with different reactivity of the cardiovascular system to a cold 
stimulus. 

The second part gives results of field studies, which took 
form of relay and competitive swims in water of different 
temperatures (+7–9 °C, +16–17 °C, and +1.5–2.5 °C). The 
analyzed factors of the cardiovascular system's reaction to 
swimming in cold water are myocardial conduction, blood 
pressure (BP), and heart rate (HR).

The study was conducted in 2008-2023, on the basis of St. 
Petersburg University, in the Systemic Adaptivity Laboratory. 
The participants were 205 male and 255 female individuals, 

all practically healthy, aged 18–25 years, whose cardiovascular 
system exhibited no pronounced abnormalities. Those with a 
history of sinus node dysfunction, stage II hypertension, atrial 
fibrillation were excluded from the study.  

According to the survey, 15% of the participants were 
smokers with an average experience of 4.3 ± 1.7 years. As a 
rule, we asked all subjects to abstain from smoking and coffee 
for at least 2 hours before the test, which usually took place in 
the morning, from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
 
Laboratory part of the study

For the test, the subjects lied down on a couch, back up, in 
the most relaxed state. The test simulating diving involved 
immersing face in water. The water temperature was +10 ± 2.2 °C, 
the temperature of air in the room +21 ± 2.3 °C. As a rule, 
there were three immersions, all after an unforced exhale. 
The participants were not allowed to hyperventilate before 
the immersions. The rest period between the immersions was 
2 minutes; as a rule, this time was sufficient for pulse to restore 
to its original rate. For the first immersion, the participants held 
their breath until they started to feel uncomfortable, and for the 
following immersions — for as long as they could. 

To register response of the cardiovascular system, we used 
electrocardiography (ECG), photoplethysmography (PPG), and 
continuous blood pressure monitoring before, during and after 
immersion, while the participants were recovering. Peripheral 
vessels blood filling was indirectly determined by the amplitude 
of systolic wave in finger phalanges (ACB, pm), vascular tone — 
by the time of its propagation (VPRV, s). PPG was recorded 
and analyzed with the help of REAN POLY 6/12 rheograph-
polyanalyzer, modification 03, version Elite (Medikom-MTD; 
Russia). To continuously monitor blood pressure, we used 
Finometer® MIDI (Finapres Medical Systems; Netherlands). 
The device employed to register ECG was Poly-Spektr-8/E 
cardioanalyzer (Neurosoft; Russia).

To describe the nature of the heart's chronotropic function 
during CHT, we used the following indicators: latent time of 
development of reflex bradycardia — l, s; time of occurrence 
of the maximum cardiointerval during the test — tmax, s, 
bradycardia aggravation rate — V, severity of bradycardia — 
S.B. Earlier studies present a detailed description of the types 
determination method [16]; based on these indicators, we 
distinguished four types of response: highly reactive, reactive, 
areactive, and paradoxical (Fig. 1).

To analyze the data, we used GraphPad Prism 8 package 
for Windows 10. Mann-Whitney and Kruskal–Wallis tests 
allowed establishing the significance of differences for 
unrelated variables and for related paired samples. To assess 
the significance of differences in samples with a normal 
distribution, we used Student's t-test and one-way ANOVA. 
Statistical significance was registered at p < 0.05. In small 
groups, we looked for significance of changes for each person, 
before and after the swim, with ECG registered for 5 minutes. 
After assessing normality of distribution, we applied Student's 
t-test.

Results

Analysis of cardiovascular system's response to CHT revealed 
a reflex-driven heart rate slowdown, narrowing of the peripheral 
vessels (Fig. 2, 3; Table 1), and growth of the blood pressure 
(Fig. 2, Table 1).

In the first series of laboratory tests, which involved 460 
subjects, we investigated chronotropic reaction of the heart to 
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Fig. 1. Types cardiovascular system's response to immersion of face in water (types of diving reaction): highly reactive (A), reactive (B), areactive (C), paradoxical (D). 
Down arrow — immersion, up arrow — withdrawal from water
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B
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Fig. 2. Changes in the cardiovascular system characteristics during CHT. ECG — electrocardiogram, IRGT — Tishchenko integral rheogram, IRGTd — IRGT pulse 
ware differential curve, PPG — photoplethysmogram (distal phalanx of the thumb), PPGd — PPG pulse differential wave curve, RPG — shoulder rheoplethysmogram, 
RPGd — RPG pulse wave differential curve. Vertical lines — beginning and end of the test with face immersion in water

ECG
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PPG

PPGd

RPG

RPGd

T apnea = 14 s
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CHT. Based on the occurrence and rate of aggravation of reflex 
bradycardia (one of the diving reflex components) caused by 
CHT, the participants were distinguished into 4 types, according 
to the method we developed earlier [16]. The relative figures were 
as follows: 40% of the subjects belonged to the highly reactive 
type, 45% — to reactive type, 10% — areactive type, and 5% — 
paradoxical type. This typification by cardiovascular system's 
parasympathetic reaction to CHT was needed to understand 
whether it affects development of cardiac arrhythmias, and, 
conversely, what deviations from the normal can result in the 
participants from the paradoxical type group (predominance of 
sympathetic stimuli). This was necessary in order to assess the 
possible pathological abnormalities risk in people with various 
intensity of reflex parasympathetic and sympathetic stimuli sent 
to the myocardium when immersed in cold water.    

Analysis of myocardial conduction during CHT in subjects 
with different types of reactivity

Analysis of the dynamics of changes of myocardial conduction 
indicators in response ot CHT revealed that in those of highly 
reactive and reactive type, reflex-driven parasympathetic stimuli 
not only slow down heart rate (statistically significant increases of 
RR intervals), but also alter the rate of atrioventricular conduction 
(PQ intervals increase). We observed CHT slowing down atrial 
conduction (PQ interval grows longer) in most participants belonging 
to the said type groups, but, as a rule, the registered PQ intervals in 
such cases were within the normal range. However, two individuals 
of the highly reactive type and three of the reactive type group had 
the PQ interval exceeding the norm, which indicates a delay in pulse 
conduction and partial atrioventricular blockade (Table 2).
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Table 1.  Changes in the cardiovascular system characteristics at rest and during simulated diving, men and women (n = 80)

Note: SBP — systolic pressure, DBD — diastolic pressure, ACB photoplethysmogram pulse wave amplitude, VRPV — pulse wave propagation time. * — p < 0.05; 
** — p < 0.01 — at comparison of the indicators during CHT and at the initial resting state.

Indicators HR, beats/minute DBP, mmHg. SBP, mmHg. АСВ, pm VPRV, ms

At rest 64.8 ± 3.2 71.2 ± 5.8 113.8 ± 6.2 1.67 ± 0.91 217 ± 11.1

CHT 55.5 ± 3.8* 84.1 ± 7.3* 130 ± 10.1* 0.35 ± 0.20** 199 ± 20.5*

Recovery 63.5 ± 2.3 76.5 ± 5.1 121.1 ± 7.1 0.36 ± 0.19** 195.8 ± 15.3*

Fig. 3. Dynamics of blood pressure: systolic (SBP) (A), diastolic (DBP) (B), heart rate (HR) (C). Abscissa axis — time, ordinate axis for A and B — mmHg, for C — beats/
minute. Down arrow — CHT begins, up arrow — CHT ends
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In participants of areactive type, CHT triggered no significant 
changes (Table 4). In those of paradoxical type, against the 
background of CHT, RR, QT and TP intervals were decreasing, 
and QTC growing, which means that while HR accelerates, 
ventricular conduction is slowing down (Table 2). 

Analysis of CHT-associated changes of blood pressure 
showed that DBP and SBP increased significantly in all the 
participants (Fig. 4, 5). We identified subjects of the highly 
reactive type to have higher initial BP. Those with paradoxical 
type had the lowest SBP. Moreover, in participants from the highly 
reactive group, repeated CHT caused DBP to progressively 
increase, reaching 175/115 mmHg in some cases.

Thus, in the majority of participants with moderate reactivity, 
CHT triggers reflex changes of adaptive nature, but in some 
subjects with high reactivity it can provoke atrioventricular 
blockade, cause a slowdown in ventricular conduction (in some 
of paradoxical type), push blood pressure up with a vasospasm 
in the background. These are the findings from CHT conducted 
in comfortable conditions with minimum stress. If the immersion 
in cold is full, the associated stress can make such deviations fatal. 

Effect of cold-hypoxia training on reactivity 
of cardiovascular system

In order to establish the effect of adaptation to cold and hypoxia 
on vegetative regulation, we conducted a respective 6-week 
course with daily sessions. After CHT and typification by reactivity, 
40 selected participants were distributed into 4 type groups 
(n = 10). Every day, in the course of 6 weeks, they immersed their 
faces into water with the temperature of +8 ± 2 °C, 3–4 times, 
having made an unforced exhale. After the course, CHT revealed 
decreased reactivity, which manifested mainly in a longer 
latent time of reflex bradycardia development and its slower 
progression. Seven individuals out of 10 from the highly reactive 
group transferred to the reactive group, but 3 retained reactivity 
at high level. From the reactive group, 4 participants moved to 
the areactive group, from paradoxical — 2 to the areactive, 3 to 
the reactive group, and 1 retained the original level of reactivity. 

The analyses of reflex constriction of peripheral vessels and 
blood pressure dynamics also showed that training decreased 
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Table 2. Temporal ECG indicators at rest and during CHT, participants of various types of reactivity

Note: reliability of differences between the initial state and during CHT. * — p < 0.05, ** —  p < 0.01.

Indicators
Duration of cardiac cycle intervals, ms

RR av. Р PQ QRS QT QTc ТR

Highly reactive type (n = 18)

At rest 1052 ± 22.7 98 ± 6.2 158 ± 3.9 97 ± 10.4 383 ± 6.7 418 ± 7.3 512 ± 20.2

During CHT 1466 ± 25.4** 99 ± 8.0 167 ± 4.1* 106 ± 8.6 403 ± 7.9 376 ± 11.3 906 ± 19.9**

Reactive type (n = 23)

At rest 1145 ± 31.8 96 ± 3.0 158 ± 7.2 106 ± 8.0 404 ±10.4 432 ±14.8 584 ± 23.3

During CHT 1371 ± 30.9** 113 ± 8.3* 178 ± 9.1** 110 ± 9.1 411 ±19.0 414 ± 15.0 796 ± 25.8**

Areactive type (n = 24)

At rest 1066 ± 29.5 96 ± 7.0 149 ± 11.0 107 ± 9.1 392 ± 12.6 425 ± 11.0 525 ± 19.4

During CHT 1063 ± 25.4 94 ± 8.3 151 ± 10.0 101 ± 10.5 388 ± 11.0 409 ± 8.4 524 ± 18.1

Paradoxical type (n = 15)

At rest 1245 ± 37.0 97 ± 7.6 152 ± 6.2 97 ± 6.1 406 ± 8.3 405 ± 7.1 687 ± 18.9

During CHT 1056 ± 22.6** 95 ± 8.7 150 ± 5.5 95 ± 5.8 387 ± 10.2* 420 ± 7.5* 523 ± 13.5**

Fig. 4. CHT-triggered changes in systolic blood pressure. Abscissa axis: background — resting state, lying back up; CHT2 — second face immersion test; CHT3 — 
third face immersion test. Ordinate axis — systolic pressure, mmHg ** — p < 0.01 — significance of differences. Highly reactive type — n = 18; reactive — n = 23; 
areactive — n = 24; paradoxical — n = 15
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reactivity, which was reflected in a smaller growth of DBP 
during CHT. On the contrary, after the course, SBP increased 
significantly in the context of CHT (Table 3), accompanied by an 
increase in pulse pressure, and, consequently, stroke volume of 
the left ventricle.

Thus, adaptation to cold-hypoxia effects decreases 
reactivity of the cardiovascular system somewhat. However, 
there were participants whose reactivity did not change after 
the course; the possible reasons behind this are their individual 
characteristics, including genetic ones [12–14].

Changes in myocardial conductivity caused by swimming 
in open cold water

We analyzed state of the cardiovascular system after two relay 
swims. The first swim from Elagin Island to Kronshtadt took 
place on October 20, 2019, when the water temperature was 
+7.5–9 °C. The distance was 25 km. Four experienced winter 
swimmers (aged 37–52 years) participated in the relay swim. 
As prescribed by the rules of the International Winter Swimming 
Association (IWSA), the participants swam without wetsuits. 

Each individual swim lasted 20 minutes, with 60 minutes of 
rest inbetween.

We recorded ECG 30 minutes before the swim and at the 
30th minute of the post-swim recovery. Under the influence 
of cold and physical activity, two out of four athletes had 
significantly longer QTc interval, i.e., ventricular conduction 
slowed down in them (Table 4).

The second relay swim took place at the Oreshek Kronstadt 
site on June 12–13, 2021. Same 4 swimmers participated 
therein. They covered 103 km in 22 hours and 16 minutes. 
The air temperature varied from +16 to 22.3 °C. The water 
temperature in the Neva river and the Gulf of Finland was 
+16–17 °C. The swims lasted for 30 minutes, the rest between 
them — 90 minutes. The analysis of ECG revealed a statistically 
significant growth of the QTc indicator in 3 out of 4 swimmers 
(Table 5), while one athlete had it decreasing significantly.

After both swims, no swimmer exhibited significant changes 
in the BP at the 30th minute of recovery. Thus, in the context 
of the 2nd swim (t = +17 °C), before it the overall SBP was 
119.4 ± 7.3 mmHg, DBP — 78 ± 4.5 mmHg, and post-swim 
SBP was 123.3 ± 8.5 mmHg, DBP — 73 ± 5.3 mmHg, 
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Fig. 5. CHT-associated changes in diastolic blood pressure. Second (CHT2) and third (CHT3) immersions. Ordinate axis — diastolic pressure, mmHg. Other indicators 
as in Fig. 5. ** — p < 0.01. Highly reactive type — n = 18; reactive — n = 23; areactive — n = 24; paradoxical — n = 15
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Table 3. Changes in blood pressure levels (mmHg) caused by the 6-week cold-hypoxia training course (n = 40)

Note: °,* — p < 0.05; °° — p < 0.01; * — significance of differences before and after the training course; ° — significance of differences between CHT-associated and 
initial state indicators.

Indicators
SBP

at rest
DBP

at rest
SBP

During CHT
DBP

During CHT
SBP

recovery
DBP

recovery

Before training 108.3 ± 4.1 62.7 ± 4.4 122.2 ± 6.7° 84.2 ± 5.3°° 105.8 ± 4.9 60.9 ± 4.1

After training 110.4 ± 7.8 62.1 ± 3.6 135.3 ± 5.1*°° 71.2 ± 4.8*° 104.5 ± 6.1 58.7 ± 4.3

respectively. However, control of the athletes' BP pressure 
dynamics (n = 17) short after swimming 200 m (at 3rd–5th 
minutes of recovery) at water temperature of +1.5-2.5 °C 
revealed significant changes. Overall, we registered significant 
growth of SBP in the group. At rest, SBP was 134.4 ± 6.1 mmHg, 
after swimming — 148.5 ± 5.2 mmHg (p < 0.05); DBP at rest 
= 79.8 ± 3.1 mmHg, after swimming — 91.3 ± 7.1 mmHg 
(p < 0.05). However, in some swimmers, the pressure changed 
only slightly, but in others, SBP grew up to 190 mmHg, and DBP 
to 120 mmHg. The data describing these individuals were excluded 
from the processed pool. After swimming 200 m, heart rate of 
the athletes increased: at rest it was 76.8 ± 4.4 beats/minute, 
after swimming — 98.1 ± 4.7 beats/minute (p < 0.01). For one 
participant, cold water swimming translated into heart rate 
slowdown: before the swim it was 88 beats/minute, after the 
swim — 64 beats/minute.
 
DISCUSSION

The analysis of cold-hypoxia tests conducted in the laboratory 
showed that even when it is only the person's face immersed 
in water, there occurs a complex of reactions that reflect 
considerable changes in the cardiovascular system's 
operation. The reason behind this phenomenon is the diving 
reflex [17–19], which includes a set of actions simultaneous 
with activation of the sympathetic and parasympathetic parts 
of the ANS that send signals to the myocardium. The total 
effect of stimuli acting on the sinoatrial node from n. vagus 
and postganglionic sympathetic neurons also depends on 
the background state of cells of the sinoatrial node, which 

is shaped by various neuropeptides secreted by vascular 
endothelium and cardiomyocytes. The magnitude of the 
cardiovascular system's response to cold water swimming 
varies depending not only on external factors, such as water 
temperature, degree of adaptation to cold, etc., but also on 
the individual characteristics of the body's vegetative reactivity. 
Diving reflex causes parasympathetic bradycardia, whereas 
cold stress activates sympathetic tachycardia. These effects, 
although different in nature, can lead to arrhythmias [7, 8], 
especially in people with pronounced diving bradycardia. Thus, 
in some individuals of the highly reactive and reactive types, 
reflex parasympathetic stimuli affecting sinus node of the heart, 
in the presence of a pronounced bradycardia, can cause 
atrioventricular blockade, when impulses cannot reach the 
ventricles from the atria, which pushes the PQ interval beyond 
the norm. In some people of the paradoxical type that react to 
CHT as if it were a stress (expanding sympathetic stimuli to the 
myocardium), intraventricular conduction deteriorates against 
the background of a shorter cardiac cycle, i.e., QTc exceeds 
the norm. This reaction is common for open cold water swims, 
registered, inter alia, among experienced swimmers adapted 
to cold water. These data confirm the current understanding 
that has the diving reflex possessing arrhythmogenic power 
[6–8]. In addition, these deviations may aggravate against the 
background of disruption of K+ metabolism associated with 
physical exertion during swims, as well as hypothermia while 
in the water and several minutes afterwards, when the body 
temperature continues to decrease, including that of the core. 
These factors may increase the risk of QTc reaching critical 
values that can lead to cardiac arrest [20, 21].  
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Table 4. Changes in cardiac conduction before and after swimming (water temperature t = +8 °C)

Note: before — initial state before the swim, after — 30–40 minutes of recovery after the relay swim. * — p < 0.05, Student's t-test used to analyze individual post-swim 
data against the initial state (ECG recording time — 5 minutes). 

ECG indicators
Swimmer 1 Swimmer 2 Swimmer 3 Swimmer 4

Before After Before After Before After Before After

R-Rcp 696 ± 32 693 ± 37 662 ± 37 584 ± 22* 560 ± 25 648 ± 27* 1088 ± 42 781 ± 25*

P-Q, ms 172 ± 8.1 174 ± 7.1 140 ± 4.2 148 ± 5.2 152 ± 4.4 164 ± 5.1* 158 ± 3.9 165 ± 4.3

QRS 86 ± 4.3 106 ± 5.3* 80 ± 4.9 86 ± 5.1 84 ± 3.6 86 ± 4.2 107 ± 6.1 102 ± 5.9

QTc 457 ± 19 501 ± 21* 447 ± 17 448 ± 22 445 ± 23 498 ± 25* 402 ± 21 420 ± 27

Table 5. Changes in cardiac conduction before and after swimming (water temperature t = +17 °C)

Note: before — initial state before the swim, after — 30–40 minutes of recovery after the relay swim. * — p < 0.05; ** — p < 0.01, Student's t-test used to analyze 
individual post-swim data against the initial state (ECG recording time — 5 minutes). 

ECG indicators
Swimmer 1 Swimmer 2 Swimmer 3 Swimmer 4

Before After Before After Before After Before After

R-Rcp 927 ± 25 1105 ± 39** 718 ± 27 674 ± 23 961 ± 29 637 ± 19** 956 ± 31 789 ± 41**

P, mc 120 ± 3.7 114 ± 4.1 124 ± 4.1 116 ± 4.2 124 ± 7.1 110 ± 7.3 114 ± 4.5 110 ± 3.1

P-Q, ms 168 ± 4.3 169 ± 5.1 177 ± 4.1 162 ± 4.7* 173 ± 7.1 160 ± 7.4 150 ± 4.3 146 ± 3.9

QRS 94 ± 5.9 83 ± 4.9 85 ± 3.7 90 ± 4.1 97 ± 4.9 96 ± 4.7 88 ± 4.4 88 ± 4.1

QT, ms 464 ± 17 429 ± 18 371 ± 11 372 ± 17 423 ± 23 394 ± 21 400 ± 17 390 ± 15

QTc 482 ± 28 393 ± 29* 440 ± 7.5 459 ± 11* 434 ± 24 492 ± 25** 405 ± 16 439 ± 15*

Peripheral vessels constrict in response to signals 
associated with the diving reflex that originate in the vasomotor 
center of medulla oblongata and move along adrenergic 
sympathetic fibers to the vessels' muscle walls. Some of the 
participants, mainly those of the highly reactive type, exhibit 
growth of BP progressing with each subsequent face immersion 
in cold water, which is associated with a slow recovery of tone 
of peripheral vessels that fail to return to their original state 
within a two-minute interval between dives. We observed a 
similar reaction in some winter swimmers, when successive 
swims in cold water with short breaks between them lead to 
persisting growth of blood pressure. Further examinations in 
the laboratory setting that involved CHT have confirmed this fact. 

Does adaptation to immersion in cold water change the 
nature of the cardiovascular response? A 6-week training 
course implying daily sessions of immersion of face in cold 
water has shown to somewhat improve peripheral vasospasm, 
which is reflected in a significantly smaller increase of DBP 
during CHT. On the contrary, SBP increases significantly during 
CHT, same as pulse pressure, which indirectly reflects expansion 
of the left ventricle's stroke volume. Against the background of 
the developing bradycardia, reaction allows maintaining 
cerebral blood flow at the required level [19, 22–25]. Thus, these 
changes are adaptive and protective in nature. Reactivity of 
the heart's chronotropic function CHT also decreases after 
adaptation. But in some subjects, both cardiac and vascular 
reactivity remained high, which may be due to their genetic 
characteristics, in particular — those of the vascular response 
effector link. Reflex-driven regulation of tone of vessels in the skin 
is controlled by the sympathetic part of the autonomic regulation 
with the help of α

1
-adrenoreceptors (constrictor function) and 

β
2
-adrenoreceptors (dilator function). The degree of reflex 

response depends on the ratio of these receptors and the 

effectiveness of their functioning, which are largely determined 
on the genetic level. However, there is another factor that affects 
reflex-driven vascular reactions: biochemical background, which 
depends, in particular, on the activity of the renin-angiotensin 
and kinin-bradykinin systems. Thus, using CHT, we have shown 
that in the context of the diving reflex vascular tone and blood 
pressure significantly depend on the polymorphism of genes 
encoding ADRA1A (rs1048101), BDKRB2 (rs1799722), ADBR2 
(rs1042713), and ACE (I/D, rs4340) [12, 13]. 

CONCLUSIONS

Disruption of operation of the cardiovascular system pose 
the greatest risk associated with cold water swimming. It 
should be remembered that, under the influence of cold water, 
practically healthy people with adequate body response to 
physical exertion may have the functions of their cardiovascular 
systems changing pathologically, with development of cardiac 
arrhythmias, including fatal ones, blood pressure spikes 
and the consequences thereof. Body's regulatory systems, 
autonomic nervous system in particular, can trigger reflex 
defense mechanisms in specific ways that increase the risk of 
a pathological response to a cold stimulus. The key factor is 
the increased reactivity to extreme stimuli of the autonomous 
regulatory circuit and its effector link, the myocardium, as well 
as the smooth muscle walls of peripheral vessels of the skin, 
non-functioning muscles, and the gastrointestinal tract.  In this 
connection, it is necessary to develop additional tests and 
criteria for winter swimming athletes' training and competition 
admission examinations. In our opinion, CHT, carried out with 
ECG recorded and blood pressure controlled, can be very 
informative for identifying people facing higher risks on the part 
of the cardiovascular system.
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